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No 13,_Cont'd

he will work, it doesn't fit the supposition. It is better to follow(8.00)
to

the Hebrew word. What they do is % fol1ow,/i/their presupposition, and

time after time, 4191 they translate in order that it would fit their pre-

conei'red idea. I iu1drther take what there doesn't fit t3ix my preconceived

ziZ/ idea than change my ideas. Of course, their ideas are very difficult.

But thexxxxxxxxxxitmrkx Hebrew word is to be a_ (7.25). it is

not a word of sudden surprise. That's not a sudden surprise, and so

astonished is p41 certainly not what the Hebrew word means. It is .1most

required for (7.00 the waytranslate the/

get the thought, because they are much more valid than anything 9191/ up to

this point. So, you have the exaltation in verse thirteen. You have the

humiliation in verse ]J.i. Then you get to xu verse 15. and what does RSV
1

say for verse 15, Mr. Abbott? So shall be starid many nations,
he

Yes, yes, so shall t41I//$'tartIl91/

many nations. See, they are going to be astonished. So, they are going to

be startled. So, they are going to shut their mouth. Well, here is somebody
setting very much surprised.

he is (6.50)
it that is surprise

does fit/atA all,liki but you see, they take/the idea

they take the word the word asthnied which does not mean surprise. But they

make it surprise,asthnished, and they take the word sprinkled, and they j make

i it aparkle/ to convey the idea of surprise which the

And they take this word, "Shut their mouth, and in thontext, you don't tk2k

think of it, rkx oh there is surprise, and shut their mouth. Yu notice

antody/ wtzt/a zae91/ who shut their mouth as they are surp.i.sed.

They may shut their mouth, xt because they are onfounded. They may shut

their mouth, because they donlt know any thing that they can answr.

They/p1Üt their mouth, because they are ovrwhe1med
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